
The AFTCO Solmar UV are versatile, all-purpose fishing and paddling gloves featuring 
AFBLOCK UPF 50 sun protection that blocks 98% of harmful UV rays. The Solmar UV glove 
features waterproof, synthetic Grotech suede palms with internal CR Smart Foam closed-cell 
foam padding for complete palm protection and comfort. Finger tips are exposed for ease of 
knot tying and for added dexterity. AFTCO Solmar gloves are perfect for paddling SUPs and 
kayaks, jigging and popping and general fishing use. Perfect for all water sports and especially 
anglers! Available with standard or short fingers, in sizes Small through to XXL

Grotech palm for added 
grip, feel and durability

Microfleece sweat wiper

Woven elastic cuff for added 
comfort and less bulkiness

Exposed fingertips for ease 
of knot tying and for added 
feel and dexterity.

Internal CR Smart Foam pads for 
complete palm protection and comfort.

SPF 50 Lycra top panel for added 
sun protection yet keeps you cool

kilwell.co.nz

AFTCO GLOVE SIZING GAUGE

Measure between index finger to 
the edge of hand as indicated to 
determine proper size.

7 (XS) UNDER 2.5”

8 (S) 2.5” TO 3”

9 (M) 3” TO 3.5”

10 (L) 3.5” TO 4”

11 (XL) 4” TO 4.5”

12 (XXL) 4.5” +

SOLMAR UV GLOVES

FEATURES
- AFBLOCK Lycra top panel (UPF 50)
- Grotech waterproof suede palms
- CR Foam padding in palms
- Micro fleece thumb wipe
- 3 exposed half-fingers
- Woven elastic cuff

AMERICAN FISHING TACKLE COMPANY



The AFTCO Solmar UV are versatile, all-purpose fishing and paddling gloves featuring 
AFBLOCK UPF 50 sun protection that blocks 98% of harmful UV rays. The Solmar UV glove 
features waterproof, synthetic Grotech suede palms with internal CR Smart Foam closed-cell 
foam padding for complete palm protection and comfort. Finger tips are exposed for ease of 
knot tying and for added dexterity. AFTCO Solmar gloves are perfect for paddling SUPs and 
kayaks, jigging and popping and general fishing use. Perfect for all water sports and especially 
anglers! Available with standard or short fingers, in sizes Small through to XXL

Grotech palm for added 
grip, feel and durability

Microfleece sweat wiper

Woven elastic cuff for added 
comfort and less bulkiness

Internal CR Smart Foam pads for 
complete palm protection and comfort.

SPF 50 Lycra top panel for added 
sun protection yet keeps you cool
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AFTCO GLOVE SIZING GAUGE

Measure between index finger to 
the edge of hand as indicated to 
determine proper size.

7 (XS) UNDER 2.5”

8 (S) 2.5” TO 3”

9 (M) 3” TO 3.5”

10 (L) 3.5” TO 4”

11 (XL) 4” TO 4.5”

12 (XXL) 4.5” +

SOLMAR UV SHORT GLOVES

FEATURES
- AFBLOCK Lycra top panel (UPF 50)
- Grotech waterproof suede palms
- CR Foam padding in palms
- Micro fleece thumb wipe
- Half-fingers provide sensitive “feel” for rigging baits & knot tying
- Woven elastic cuff

AMERICAN FISHING TACKLE COMPANY

Half-fingers provide 
sensitive “feel” for rigging 
baits & knot tying



AFTCO GLOVE SIZING GAUGE

Measure between index finger to 
the edge of hand as indicated to 
determine proper size.

7 (XS) UNDER 2.5”

8 (S) 2.5” TO 3”

9 (M) 3” TO 3.5”

10 (L) 3.5” TO 4”

11 (XL) 4” TO 4.5”

12 (XXL) 4.5” +

UTILITY GLOVES

kilwell.co.nz

FEATURES
- Tacky-Grip reinforced index and middle fingers have diecut vent holes to help 
   drain water.

- Vented foam-backed mesh dries quickly and keeps hands cool and protected.

- Vented Tacky-Grip palm add durability and keeps hands cool.

- Synthetic Terry Cloth sweat-wiper.

AFTCO Utility fishing gloves are a great all-purpose fishing glove, with excellent tactility and 
dexterity. The Tacky-Grip palm and fingers add durability, and vent holes help to drain water. 

® Vented foam-backed mesh keeps hands cool and protected, as does the Spandura
® ®forchettes between fingers. The Spandura  stretch cuff with Velcro  closure assures a secure 

glove fit. Practical for everything from leadering and gaffing to tying knots and filleting, these 
are the best fishing gloves for any fisherman looking for a versatile pair of gloves. 
Available in sizes Small through to XXL

Vented Tacky-Grip palm add 
durability and keeps hands cool.

Synthetic Terry Cloth 
sweat-wiper.

Wrap-around neoprene strap 
®with Velcro  closure over 

woven cuff assures a secure fit.

Tacky-Grip reinforced index and 
middle fingers have diecut vent 
holes to help drain water.

Vented foam-backed mesh dries quickly 
and keeps hands cool and protected.

AMERICAN FISHING TACKLE COMPANY



AFTCO Wire Max fishing gloves were designed using the expertise of Capt. Peter B. Wright, 
world famous big game skipper, author, and IGFA Hall of Fame member. This is the ultimate 
saltwater fishing glove for leadering big fish. Closed cell EVA foam covered with super tough 
Armortex® wraps hand and lines palm, fingers and thumb to maximize protection when 
handling mono, wire or cable leaders. Durable Tacky-Grip palm and Spandura® forchettes 
improves dexterity, while foam-backed mesh keeps fingers cool and protected. Wrap-around 
neoprene strap with Velcro® closure over woven cuff assures a secure fit and repels leader 
snags. Available in sizes Small through to XXL

AFTCO GLOVE SIZING GAUGE

Measure between index finger to 
the edge of hand as indicated to 
determine proper size.

7 (XS) UNDER 2.5”

8 (S) 2.5” TO 3”

9 (M) 3” TO 3.5”

10 (L) 3.5” TO 4”

11 (XL) 4” TO 4.5”

12 (XXL) 4.5” +

WIREMAX GLOVES

kilwell.co.nz

FEATURES
- Tacky-Grip palm, thumb and finger tips add durability, plus improve dexterity 
   and grip.
- Vented foam-backed mesh dries quickly and keeps hands cool and protected.

®- Closed-cell EVA foam covered with super tough Armortex  protects hands 
  when wrapping leaders.
- Synthetic Terry Cloth sweat-wiper.

®- Wrap-around neoprene strap with Velcro  closure over woven cuff assures support.

Closed-cell EVA foam covered 
®with super tough Armortex  

protects hands when wrapping 
mono, wire or cable leaders.

Synthetic Terry Cloth 
sweat-wiper.

Wrap-around neoprene strap 
®with Velcro  closure over 

woven cuff assures a secure fit.

Tacky-Grip palm, thumb and 
finger tips add durability, plus 
improve dexterity and grip.

Vented foam-backed mesh dries quickly 
and keeps hands cool and protected.

AMERICAN FISHING TACKLE COMPANY



Tacky Diamond-Grip, 
direct injected onto nylon 
mesh palm, improves grip 
in wet conditions. ®Neoprene cuff with Velcro  

closures assures a secure fit.

Thumb, index and middle 
fingers are double-reinforced 
and have added numbs 
for a non-slip grip.

®Super tought Armortex  on index finger 
and outer glove maximizes protection 
when leadering big fish

Vented foam-backed mesh keeps 
hands cool and protected

kilwell.co.nz

AFTCO GLOVE SIZING GAUGE

Measure between index finger to 
the edge of hand as indicated to 
determine proper size.

7 (XS) UNDER 2.5”

8 (S) 2.5” TO 3”

9 (M) 3” TO 3.5”

10 (L) 3.5” TO 4”

11 (XL) 4” TO 4.5”

12 (XXL) 4.5” +

RELEASE GLOVES
AFTCO Release fishing gloves are the ideal saltwater fishing glove for leadering monofilament, 
grabbing the bill of a marlin, or just getting a grip on anything slippery. These are the pair of 
gloves you want for offshore fishing. Extra tacky Diamond-Grip polyurethane is directly injected 

®
onto nylon mesh palms for improved grip in wet conditions. Super tough Armortex  along 
outer hand and reinforced index finger maximizes protection when wrapping leader on a big fish 
offshore. The gloves vented foam-backed mesh keeps hands cool and protected, while 

® ®
Spandura  forchettes improve dexterity. Perforated neoprene cuff with Velcro  closure 
assures a secure fishing glove fit. Available in sizes Medium through to XXL 

FEATURES
- Thumb, index and middle fingers are double-reinforced and have added numbs 
   for a non-slip grip.

®- Super tought Armortex  on index finger and outer glove maximizes protection 
   when leadering big fish
- Tacky Diamond-Grip, direct injected onto nylon mesh palm, improves grip in 
   wet conditions.
- Vented foam-backed mesh keeps hands cool and protected.

®
- Neoprene cuff with Velcro  closures assures a secure fit.

AMERICAN FISHING TACKLE COMPANY



Vented, foam-backed mesh 
keep hands cool.

Synthetic Terry Cloth 
sweat-wiper.

Vented, foam-backed mesh cuff 
®with  Velcro  closure keeps 

hands cool and secure.

Tacky-Grip palm, add 
durability, plus improve 
dexterity and grip.

®Spandura  back keeps hands 
cool and protected.

AFTCO GLOVE SIZING GAUGE

Measure between index finger to 
the edge of hand as indicated to 
determine proper size.

7 (XS) UNDER 2.5”

8 (S) 2.5” TO 3”

9 (M) 3” TO 3.5”

10 (L) 3.5” TO 4”

11 (XL) 4” TO 4.5”

12 (XXL) 4.5” +

SHORT PUMP GLOVES

kilwell.co.nz

AFTCO Short Pump fingerless fishing gloves are versatile gloves with half-fingers that protect 
hands, yet allows for a sensitive "feel" when rigging baits and tying knots. These fingerless 
fishing gloves have aTacky-Grip palms for added durability, and finger vent holes to help drain 
water. Spandura® backing keeps hands cool and protected, as does the vented, foam-backed 
mesh cuff, secured with a Velcro® closure. Whether grinding on a billfish in the fighting chair or 
pulling on a big tuna in stand-up gear, these fingerless fishing gloves reduce fatigue and 
punishment during long battles. Available in sizes Small through to XXL

FEATURES
- Half fingers allow for dexterity to rig baits and tie knots.

®- Spandura  back keeps hands cool and protected.
- Tacky Diamond-Grip palms add durability and vented, 
  foam-backed mesh keep hands cool.
- Synthetic Terry Cloth sweat-wiper.

®- Vented, foam-backed mesh cuff with Velcro  
  closure keeps hands cool and secure.

AMERICAN FISHING TACKLE COMPANY

Half fingers allow for dexterity 
to rig baits and tie knots



Vented Tacky-Grip palm add 
durability and keeps hands 
cool.

Synthetic Terry Cloth 
sweat-wiper.

®Neoprene cuff with Velcro  
closures assures a secure fit.

Thumb and longer index 
finger are reinforced with 
super tough Armortex® to 
protect against high-tech 
super lines.

Vented foam-backed mesh dries quickly 
and keeps hands cool and protected.

AFTCO GLOVE SIZING GAUGE

Measure between index finger to 
the edge of hand as indicated to 
determine proper size.

7 (XS) UNDER 2.5”

8 (S) 2.5” TO 3”

9 (M) 3” TO 3.5”

10 (L) 3.5” TO 4”

11 (XL) 4” TO 4.5”

12 (XXL) 4.5” +

SHORT PUMP LONG RANGE GLOVES

kilwell.co.nz

AFTCO Short Pump Long Range fishing gloves are lightweight with short fingers, designed 
with long range fishing and braided-line fisherman in mind. Index and middle fingers, plus 
thumb are longer for added protection, and super tough Amortex reinforces the glove from 
fore finger to thumb for safe handling and super lines. Tacky-Grip palms for added durability, 

®and finger vent holes to help drain water. Spandura  backing keeps hands cool and 
®

protected, as does the vented, foam-backed mesh cuff, secured with a Velcro  closure. 
Ideal for long stand-up battles with big fish. Available in sizes Small through to XXL

FEATURES
®

- Thumb and longer index finger are reinforced with super tough Armortex  to 
protect against high-tech super lines.
- Vented foam-backed mesh dries quickly and keeps hands cool and protected.
- Vented Tacky-Grip palm add durability and keeps hands cool.
- Synthetic Terry Cloth sweat-wiper.

®- Neoprene cuff with Velcro  closures assures a secure fit.

AMERICAN FISHING TACKLE COMPANY



AFTCO GLOVE SIZING GAUGE

Measure between index finger to 
the edge of hand as indicated to 
determine proper size.

7 (XS) UNDER 2.5”

8 (S) 2.5” TO 3”

9 (M) 3” TO 3.5”

10 (L) 3.5” TO 4”

11 (XL) 4” TO 4.5”

12 (XXL) 4.5” +

UV SUN GLOVES

kilwell.co.nz

AFTCO Sun Protection Gloves are simple, comfortable, light weight and use a great 
92/8 poly/spandex blend that will give you 50+ UV protection. It is a quick dry, 
breathable stretch poly. 

If you are heading offshore or inshore and the sun is out, this is the extra performance 
gear you want. Available in sizes Medium and Large

FEATURES
- 92% poly / 8% spandex stretch fabric
- 50+ UV protection
- Light weight, quick dry, breathable stretch poly.  

AMERICAN FISHING TACKLE COMPANY

Elasticated half-fingers 
provide sensitive “feel” for 
rigging baits & knot tying

Light weight, quick dry, 
breathable stretch poly.  

50+ UV protection

Woven elastic cuff for added 
comfort and less bulkiness

92% poly / 8% spandex 
stretch fabric



AFTCO GLOVE SIZING GAUGE

Measure between index finger to 
the edge of hand as indicated to 
determine proper size.

7 (XS) UNDER 2.5”

8 (S) 2.5” TO 3”

9 (M) 3” TO 3.5”

10 (L) 3.5” TO 4”

11 (XL) 4” TO 4.5”

12 (XXL) 4.5” +

AMERICAN FISHING TACKLE COMPANY

SOLMAR UV GLOVES
SIZES: S, M, L, XL, XXL

W/SALE: $46.00 RRP: $82.99

SOLMAR UV SHORT GLOVES
SIZES: S, M, L, XL, XXL

W/SALE: $43.50 RRP: $77.99

UTILITY GLOVES
SIZES: S, M, L, XL, XXL

W/SALE: $34.00 RRP: $61.99

WIREMAX GLOVES
SIZES: M, L, XL, XXL

W/SALE: $108.00 RRP: $194.99

RELEASE GLOVES
SIZES: M, L, XL, XXL

W/SALE: $52.50 RRP: $94.99

SHORT PUMP GLOVES
SIZES: S, M, L, XL, XXL

W/SALE: $28.50 RRP: $51.99

SHORT PUMP 
LONG RANGE GLOVES

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, XXL
W/SALE: $44.00 RRP: $79.99

UV SUN GLOVES
SIZES: M, L, 

W/SALE: $28.50 RRP: $51.99
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